
EARLY TERMINATION OUTLINE 

The Owner of the property you are ren ng would love for you to fulfil your lease agreement, but some-
mes it is unavoidable. The Arizona Landlord Tenant Act outlines that a Landlord take reasonable steps to 

keep losses to a minimum. The Landlord will place the rental on the market to rent or sell. The Landlord 
will hold you responsible un l they find a renter or a buyer, which ever they decide to do. 

This agreement will outline the details and responsibili es when a renter is leaving in the middle of a lease 
agreement. Tenant MUST move out as agreed once this agreement is signed. There will be $100 per day 
penalty if you move out late. 

Current Renter agrees to pay a $500 fee for administra on when reques ng to break a 
lease. This fee does not go toward or against the amount the renter may owe when a 
new renter or buyer is found and placed in the property. This fee must be paid and this 
agreement signed and turned in to Kern Realty to start the re-ren ng or For Sale process.  

Address: _______________________________Date rental available for new move 
in_________ 

Current renter: _____________________________phone # to call to 
show:________________ 

*Current Renter must make the property available to be shown as conveniently as possible. If the property is clean, 
smells nice and shows well, it will rent/sell quicker. 
*Rent must be paid unit the day a new renter/buyer moves in, or the lease expires, whichever happens first. 
*Once a new renter/buyer has signed the paperwork the property MUST be vacated and ready at least 1 week prior 
to the new start date or close of escrow date so I can inspect property and handle any last minute issues. 
*Current renter agrees to have all flooring professionally cleaned and interior of home cleaned just prior (within 1 
or 2 weeks) to new renter/buyer moving in. 
 *Must keep electric, water and sewer on un l the day of move in by new renter/buyer. 
 *Must have the landscaping and pool in good condi on as per lease agreement. 
 *Must have all personal items removed. 
 *Must have nail holes repaired to acceptable condi on and/or all repairs reported and handled through         Man-
agement Company as per lease agreement. 
*This transi on of you termina ng your lease early cannot cost the Landlord any money.   
*Must reimburse any lost commissions due to you leaving early. Amount  $____________________ 
*Once the new renter/buyer has signed the NEW Lease Agreement or closes escrow, the current renter will be re-
leased from the OLD Lease Agreement and it will be treated as a regular move out. Expenses due from renter will 
be deducted from deposits, if more money is due, tenant agrees to pay amount immediately to sa sfy lease 

Current renter______________________________________ date ________________________ 


